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Last night we had our monthly potluck here at Stillwaters.

Potluck at Stillwaters
This regular foray into the culinary talents of this
neighborhood is a “must try at least once” event. 
Regular shows at the table are meatballs, wonderful
casseroles, salads, a yummy cheesy cauliflower
treat, deviled eggs and an array of desserts that
include lemon, pumpkin, apple and berry pies and
many things chocolate!

Last night’s potluck also included two special presentations.  First, Sherri
Garland showed a series of pictures from last

Christmas, with the reminder that this is the last potluck until January.  It’s time to prepare for the

holidays and especially the Resident’s Christmas Dinner on December 15th here in the Gathering Place.

Second, was a brief piano concert played by Bogey V. a resident of Colonial Residence.  He will be back

January for a full concert of music.  Check out this YouTube link to see this talented player. 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eLOH-mZvjqA.     We often have special programs at potluck and this

makes for a special evening out with friends.

Here is a little bit of Potluck Trivia:

Deviled Eggs which became popular at church potlucks in the south were
referred to as “Dressed Eggs”.  The name Deviled Eggs dates back to the 18th
century.

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eLOH-mZvjqA
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Come join the fun at the next Potluck in January!

A fall day here in Stillwaters- Photo

by Randy Garrett

Quote of the Week:

We must be free not because we claim freedom, but

because we practice it.   – William Faulkner

Happenings this Week:

Well here is the big happening around here – new site for webpage and blog. 
The format looks a bit different and we still have some things to iron out like
how you readers can comment, but it is coming along.  Send your feedback to
me at cindy@stillwatersestates.com.  Next week I will have the normal list of
“Happenings” and we will start talking Turkey!

Weather: We continue to have fog in the mornings, dry days and a peek or two
at sunshine each day.  The weather folks say we are working on the driest
October in a long while.  No rain predicted until the first of November.  Enjoy!
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